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iSense 
Inrared Refrigerant Leak Detector  

The industry’s only 4 gas ready infrared intelligent refrigerant leak detection

Features and Capabilities
► Calibrated to R134a, R410a, R404a, R407C,   
    selectable on install at the touch of a button

► Ability to be calibrated on request to a wide
    range of other CFC, HCFC and HFC gases

► 2 alarms, factory pre-set, Alarm 1 - 500ppm
    and Alarm 2 - 1500ppm

► Coloured LED for indication level of gas
    concentration

► Installed with any BMS, RDM or any
    other data management system

► Standard MODBUS to RS485 Network,
    also available as Ethernet

► Powered by 12-24v DC. 4-20 mA output
    or 2 x alarm relay versions available

► Based on the ultra-stable technology from
    the market leading JAVAC Tek-Mate and
    the JAVAC D-Tek-Select handheld leak
    detectors

► Infra-red technology eliminates any erratic
    alarms from combustible/toxic gases and
    temperature/humidity changes
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TECHNICAL 
SPECIFICATIONS

Construction: 
ABS wall mounted enclosure

Indication 
8 x LED multi colour array, with 2x alarm 
indication LED’s.

Ingress Protection 
IP43, increased ingress protection
can be provided.

Cable Gland Size 
M12 gland entries, glands not supplied.

Weight 
0.5 Kg

Dimensions 
130mm W x 180mm H x 40mm D

Range
Typically 0-2000ppm R134a* . The unit may 
be factory calibrated to other refrigerants 
and ranges

Outputs 
All versions have LED visual indication of 
levels
Option 1, 4-20mA source into 600ohms
Option 2, 2 x relay output version (NC & 
NO contacts)

Power Accuracy 
+/-2% fsd (4-20 mA version)

Response Time
<10 seconds to T50
<20 seconds to T90

Temperature Range
-200 to +50°C

Humidity Range
0 to 99% R.H. (non condensing)

Built In Self Test
Continuous

Gases
Calibrated to R134a, R410a, R404a and 
R407C selectable on install at the push of a 
button, plus many other gases available,

Non-Intrusive Adjustments 
Calibrated for up to 3 years, with manual 
auto zero

iSense 
Inrared Refrigerant Leak Detector  

* Standard sensitivity for single gas model 

More Information 
iSense is used to detect, CFC, HCFC and HFC refrigerants in various
locations e.g. refrigeration plant rooms, cold rooms, freezer rooms,
VRV’s, VRF’s, chiller plants and display cabinets, where refrigerant
is present. The iSense includes a diffusion filter, while preventing
ingress of dust and other particulates allows the atmosphere
to reach the optical bench of the instrument

The LED multicolour display shows increasing  refrigerant levels 
and alarm trigger points.

Integral alarm relays, with 2 distinct trigger points can be used  to

start refrigerant recovery systems, extraction fans and alarm

beacons.
 

Alternatively the 4-20 mA outputs from a group of sensors

could be connected to a Javac iMaster control panel or similar 

third party control system capable of providing indication of 

concentration levels and group alarms if required.

RS485, MODBUS output available for remote monitoring via an 
optional add on module.   
   
The iSense is a low maintenance sensor with full auto
zero function, requiring no calibration in the field.

JAVAC operate a policy of continual product development
which means the specification is subject to change
without prior notice

Speak to us to see how we can help you
1300 786 771


